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the inspection of motor machinery. There
must be some reason for it. Clause 42 pro-
vides that in respect of machinery used for
purely agricultural purposes the certificate
may remain in force for two years at tbe
discretion'of the inspector; and it is pro-
vided also that on payment of the prescribed
fee the duration of the certificate may be
further extended on a declaration that no
material alteration has been made to the
machinery. This idea of compelling a farmer
to take out a certificate for all his machinery
is not for the safe working of the machinery,
but rather to raise revenue by means of tax-
ing machinery. I may be wrong, but the
framers of the Bill admit that it is not neces-
sary to inspect agricultural machinery at all,
for they provide that there may be only one
inspection, with no subsequent examination
so long as the cocky pays u~p his 5s. each
year. I fancy I can see the finger prints
of professional politicians impressed very
firmly on this measure. It has been framed
in the Labour school. Clause 45 provides that
when a person sells a boiler or engine be
must notify the inspector and give the name
and occupation of the person to whom the
sale was made. This clause certainly will
tend to build up a large correspondence staff,
will almost necessitate the creation of an-
other Government department. To-day the
cost of inspecting machinery-a mere baga-
telle to what it will he under the Bill-shows
a big loss. The -Minister in another place in
introducing the Bill1 stated distintly-.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member must
not allude to debates of the current session
in another place. I will ask hon. members
when on the second reading to confine them-
selves as much as possible to the general
principles Of the Measure.

Ho". J. A. GREIa: I am sorry if I have
transgressed. I am referring, not to "Han-
sard,'' but to what I have read in the daily
Press. The Minister said he intended to
make the Act pay for itself.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. -member has
already admitted that the Minister said these
things when introdncing the Bill.

Hon. S1. A. GRE IG: I am sorry. I did not
hear the Mlinister, and so I have to go by
nhat appeared in the newspaper, which may
or may not be correct. However, I shall have
something further to say in Committee.

On motion by Hon. 1?. G. Ardagh, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL SHOW.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-East) [6.10]:; I move-

That the Honse at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 11th October.

Quetion put and passed.

Hfouse adjourned at 6.10 p.m,
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The SPEAKER took *the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and rend prayers.

QUESTION-HOTEL METIROPOLE,
SEWERAGE.

Mrs. COWAN asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Why is the Hotel 'Metropole per-
mitted to remain unsewered when owners of:
other premises are compelled to connect their
premises with the sewerage system? 2, Will
h~e, in the interests of publie health, issue
instructions that the necessary connections
be mnade? 3, If 'iot, why not?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied: 1,
The Hotel Metropole was connected with the
sewerage scheme of the metropolitan area on
20th May, 1913, and certified by Mr. Law-
son, as engineer, on the 23rd May, 1913. 2
and 3, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-KING EDWARD HOS-
PITAL, EMPLOYEE.

Mrs. 'COWAN asked the Colonial Sece-
tary: 1, Has he seen ;he paragraph in the
cc'Australian" newspaper of the 23rd Sep-
tember stating that a ma-le adnlt (an ex-
Imperial soldier) is employed at the King
Edward Memorial Hospital doing casual
work at 7s. per week? 2, Is the state-
meat correct?

The PRENIER (f or the Colonial Secre-
tary) replied: 1, No. 2, Yes. This man
agreed to accept one shilling per diem at the
King Edward Memorial Hospital as 6n al-
ternative to re-entering the Old Mfen's Home,
where lie had previously been an inmate. He
is physically unable to do much work.

BILL--CRIMINAL CODE AMEND-
MENT.

Report of Committee adopted.
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BILL-GOLD BUYERS.

Lu Committee.

Resumed from tile 27th September, Ron.
G. Taylor in the Chair; the Minister for
Mines in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 31-Magistrate may
anthorise samples to he taken:

Hon~. P. COLLIER: Onl the previous occa-
sion I intimated that I would endeavour to
obtain anl amendment which would be ac-
ceptable. T have found it very difficult to
frame an amendment which would preserve
the desire of thle Minister and achieve the
object I had in view, but this amendment,
I think, will meet the ease. T move-

That the following proviso he added to
Subelause 1: "Provided that any evi-
dence obtained under this section shall
only be relevant so far as it tends to prove
that the gold, gold ore, or gold matter,
the subject of the proceedings, is essenti-
ally different in character from any gold,
gold ore, or gold matter discovered by suech
inspection and fronm the samples, if any,
taken.

The Minister for M.%ines: I Accept tile
amendment.

Amendment put and ])eased; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with, amendments.

BILL-NORTHAM MUNICIPAL ICE
WORKS.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Honl. W.
J. George-Murray-Wellington) [4.44] in
moving the second reading said: This is a
Bill for Anl Act to enable the municipality
of Northanm to construct, maintain and
work ice works and cool storage plant. The
Bill is drawn very simply and the powers
sought, I think, will be readily granted by
ba,. members. In 'the past N1ortham ha's
drawn its supplies of ice from Perth, but
last season the demand in Perth was so
great that the works here could not meet
it, and Northam had to draw from Kal-
goorlie -during the height of the summer.
The price that has been charged in Nor-
than, fo~r ice from Perth has been fairly
stiff as compared with thle cost at which it
is estimated ice could lbe manufactured
on the spot. The price in Northanm of ice
from Perth has been 59. 6d. per ewt.; and
the Northain municipality, owing to facts
which I shall explain as I proceed, expect

-to be able to supply ice manunfactured
locally at 3s. 9d. per ewt.-a v'ery consider-
able reduction. The murni-ipality will have
to borrow funds for thle purpose of estab-
lishing the ice works, and( they expect the
cost will be about £4,000; hut in order that
they may not be pinched for money in thle

carrying on of this business, and in ease of
extensions being required, the Bill provides
a limit of £5,000. Honl. members will Also
observe that the Northamn municipality pro-
pose to trade in ice chiests, which e-au be
madec in a cheap form in the municipality.
By that means the people of Nor-tham and 'ime
district generally will be enabled to culti-
vate a taste for the ice which the proposed
municipal works will supply. Further,
Northam proposes to provide cold storage
for butter, cheese, eggs, and fruit. Hon.
members will see that this undertaking has
a solid basis to go upon, and I anticipate
that they will approvc of the Bill. Some
time ago there was a private attempjt to
establish an undertaking of this kind int
Northiam, but the overhead charges were
found to be too high to enable the local ice
factory to compete with Perth. The Inuni-
eipality, however, have their own electric
light plant; and they propose to utilise the
services of their engineer and staff in con-
nection with that plant for the ice business
as well.- It is believed that there will be
no difficulty whatever in carrying onl the
electric light plant and the ice works with
the same staff. Construction is proceeding
and manufacturing operations are expected
to begin about the end of this month, and
a supply of local ice will thus be assured
to Northanm for the coming summer. I do
not think there is any other feature of thle
Bill I need deal with, now. During the
Committee stage I shall be prepared to
answer any questions hon. members may
feel it necessary to put in connection with
a measure of this kind. I move-

That the Bill be now read A second
time.

Hon. W. C. ANGWN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [4.50]: I have perused thc Bill, and

Ihave pleasure in recommending it to holl.
members. There is no doubt whatever in my
mind that greater powers might well be given
to municipalities for the providing of public
utilities. I regret the limitation of £5,000 in
this Bill, and I hope that in Committee the
Minister will agree to the striking out of that
linmitation.

The Minister for Works: That is all the
Northanm municipality Ask for.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: That fact makes no
difference. There is no necessity to provide
in a measure of this kind a limit for borrow-
ing, seeing that the ratepayers themselves
have the right to block any proposed loan.
Thle matter is one purely for the ratepayers
themselves. -With the cost of materials to-
day, a sum of £5,000 will not do much; and
there is a possibility that the ice service of
'Northam may demand a larger amount. I
trust that when the Government introduce
the long promised measure to deal with
municip~alties generally, it will provide
powers rendering unnecessary' applications
by municipalities to Parliament in such a
small matter as this.
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Mr. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.52]: Northam
is to be congratulated on the forward move-
ment it is making. Personally I regret that
aUl municipalities throughout the State in
need of similar facilities are not doing the
same thing. In our own capital of Perth
there is a great shortage of told storage
space. One of the acutest difficulties with
which our fruitgrowcrs. and small farmers are
faced is the lack of sufficient cold storage. I
hope it will not be long before Perth kollows
in thle footsteps of Northam. If the example
of N\ortham were generally imitated, the pros-
perity of Western Australia would be in-
creased materially.

'Mr. 0 'LoghTel): But that would be knock-
ing out the private trader.

1Mr. SAMSON: The private trader does not
provide sufficient told storage at the time
when it is wanted. There are certain pri-
vately ow-ned cold storage plants in Perth
and its suburbs, but their total capacity is
not nearly sufficient to meet the needs of the
growers. I sincerely trust that Northam in-
tends to erect an up to date cold storage
plant, because that point is very important.
We2 have in Wellingtonu-street, Perth, an ante-
diluvian cold storage plant, which, in the in-
terests of economical working, should be
scrapped. However, that is another question,
though one wihich I hope the House will have
an opportunity of dealing with before long.

lNon. W, C. Angwin: Are you not opposed
to State trading?

M.%r. SAMPSON:. The matter of cold stor-
age is one for co-operative effort, with the
backing of a Government guarantee. I re-
peat, I hope that the example of Northam will
be widely followed, because then we shall
stop much importation into this State, inas-
much as we shall be providing our own people
with our own products.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
lRon. G. Taylor in the Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed t.
Clause 3-Borrowing powers:

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The limitation to
V51000 is unnecessary, and it may prove harm-
ful, inasmiuch as the works required to supply
the residents of so large a district as Nor-
thanm with ice must be fairly extensive. The
ratepayers themselves should be left to decide
what amount shall be borrowed for the pur-
pose. I think 'the words. "but tbe total sum
to be borrowed shall not at any time exceed
£E5,000"1 should be struck out. 'Unless this is
done, Northanm will have to come to Parlia-
meat for another Bill if these proposed ice
works should happen to cost £6,00. Let it
be remembered that before any municipality
can raise any loan whatever, the intentipn
to raise the loan must be advertised in the
"'Government Gazette" and in a local news-

paper for one month, and thereupon any' 21
ratepayers have the right to demand a poll
onA the question of the loan.

Mr. Money: Do not you think it would
have been well if we had had similar limita-
tions a fewv years ago?

Hon, W. C. ANOWIN: No. The people
who have to pay are the only people who
should have a say in thle matter.

The Premier: This Bill deals with only
one thling.

Mr. Pickering, All ratepayers do not take
thle same lively interest in municipal matters
as the member for North-East Fremantle
does.

Hon. W. C. A'NOWIN: That is their look-
out. However, municipal councillors take as
lively an interest in their particular business
as members of Parliament do in theirs. I
trust the time is not far distant when the
Government will bring in a measure giving
municipalities wider financial powers.

The Minister for Mines: But at the back
of the munic-ipalities stands the State. What
about some of the goldfields municipalities?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:. The people have
been driven out of those goldfields miunicipali-
ties, and that is not their fault. In any event,
it is not anticipated that Northam will cease
to be the centre of an agricultural district.
If there is no profit and there is a loss, then
a rate has to be struck. If the Minister is
satisfied that this will provide all that
Northam requires, well and good.

The CHAIRMAN: floes the hon. member
withdraw the amiendment?

Huon. W. C. ANOWIN: I did not move it.
Mr. SAMPSON: The hen. member's re-

marks will commend themselves to members
of the Country Party, and they indicate
the early accession of that hon, member to
the ranks of the Country Party. Thle bon.
member is desirous of giving Northam
further power.

Mr. Money: They do not ask for it.
Mir. SAMPSON: These restrictions some-

times become part of an Act thoughtlessly,
and as has been pointed out, a restriction
such as this is apt to cause ineonvenieuce.

Mr. PICWERING: Legislation in these
times which restricts expenditure that
might be inclined to be extravagant is wise
legislation. As the Northam municipality
have arrived at an estimate of the probable
cost of the works, we should be satisfied
with that estimate and with what the
Northam council ask us to do.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:. The
North am Municipal Council are not new-
comers at the game; they understand what
they arc alter, and the sum which I men-
tioned when introducing, the Bill is con-
siilered by them sufficient to complete the
works and equip them. In these times we
should not give too much latitude in the
way of borrowing money.

Ron. W. C. Angwin:- Are they not as
cap)able of borrowing money as this Parlia-
ment?
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: As things
are at present, and remembering that the
Government will have to foot the BiUl if
there is failure, we shall be acting wisely
in allowing the amnounlt mentioned in the
Bill to stand.

Mr. Pickering: Can a municipality with-
out reference to the ratepayers at once pro-
ceed with the flotation of the loan?

The MINSTER FOR WORKS: It is not
beyond the province of a municipality or a
road board to do funny things.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I resent any ia-
einuation that a local authority such as
Northam is not capable of managing its
own affairs just as well as members of Par-
)lament are capable of managing the affairs
of the State.

The Minister for MAlies: They are more
qualified.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Northanm
counncillors know every inch of their ground,
wh ile very few of us know very much about
Western Australia. The owners of property
at Northaim ean restrict borrowing on the
part of the council if they so desire, so
what does it matter whether we give power
to borrow £E5,000 or k50,0001

The PREMIER: The proposals contained
in the Bill were asked for by the Northam
Municip~al Council and I have no hesitation
in trusting that municipality to do what it
pleases in these matters.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (H1on. Sir James Mitchell
-Northam) [5.15] in moving the second
reading said: I am merely asking the House
to agree to renew the Act of last year.
There is no alteration at all.

Hon. T. Walker: What is this new method
of calculation, this higebraic method?

The PREMIER: It is not new.
Hon. P. Collier: it looks very simple.
Hon. T. Walker: How can you expect an

ordinary taxpayer to understand it?
The PREMIER: Re has had plenty of ex-

perience of it.
Hon. P. Collier: Will the Premier kindly

explain the method of calculation?
Hon. T. Walker: Set it out on a black-

board.
The PREMIER: There is 'mo blackboard

hero. However, that is of no importance,
because every member thoroughly under-
stands the system. Every member is a tax-
payer, and has paid under this provision for
years past. In any case, the hoo, member
need not bother, because it will all be worked
out for him in the Taxation Depirtment. lIt
is; the same Bill as that of last year. The

mnethodl of calculation is perfectly fair, and
the House hals approvedl of it. The hon.
member himself has approved of it.

lIon. T. Walker: To my sorrow.
The PREMIER: No doubt. However, I

me rely ask the le se to agree that the tax
of last year shall he the tax of this year.
So often has it been discussed, there is
see rely need to say anything about it.

Mr. Pickering: Are there not certain
amlend inenlts inl the Bill?

The P'MITR: Not a single alteration.
.1r. Plickering: Not in the pastoral clauses?
The PREMIER: No, they are the same as

last year.
M.%r. Durack: Not the same as last year.

There have been alterations.
The PREMIIER: It is the same Bill as

last year. Everybody here is familiar with
it. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Ont motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-EVIDENCE ACT AMNEND-
M ENT.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell

-Nortmim) [5.20]:. The Bill is based on
recent legislation passed in New South Wales
and in Tasmania. It has been framed to
deal with the pillaging of cargo, It is always
difficult to prove' the ownership of stolen
cargo. The late Sir John Madden, dealing
with this question some time ago, said that
having regard to the persistent recurrence of
difficulties in such cases the Legislature might
be acting wisely in declaring hy Act of Par-
liameat that apparently genuine shippiag
documents should be admissible as evidence on
presentation. He wont onl to point out that
as thv law stood it was almost impossible to
obtain a conviction, owing to disabilities
which would always he raised, le thought
the matter might he efficiently dealt with by
the Legislature. That was the opinion of
the late Chief Julstice of Victoria. We all
know that it is difficult to establish owner-
ship of goods stolen on the wharves, for tile
reason that proof of ownership is almost hm-
possible. it could not he proved by a com-
pa risen of the marks onl the case with those
on the stolen goods9 referred to inl the ship-
ping documents, because the marks on the
case are different from the marks oil the
contents of the ease, and judlges have been
reluctant to accept evidence in that connie-
tion, If the 'Whole Case Were Stolen, the
luarks oin the case wonld be shown on the
shipping documents. This anmendment of the
law, namely that apparently genuine ship-
ping documents should be admissible as evi-
dence on presentation, was advocated before
the Pillaging of Cargo Commission. That
is to say, apart from the bill of lading, there
would be documents by which the marks on
the contents of the ease could be identified,
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:as for instance by the invoice. It is almost
'impossible to prove ownership tof stolen goods
unless the shipping documents are accepted
as evidence of ownership. Evidence of owner-
ship ought to be established by the simplest
possible means, so long as those means satisfy
-a judge that the documents refer to the stolen
-articles. We know there has been pillaging
'on the wharves, although in my opinion it has
not been perpetrated to nearly so great an
.extent as has been alleged.

[Mr. Piesse took the Chair.]

Mr. Willeock: I agree with that.
The PREMKIER: But it is always difficult

to prove ownership of stolen goods. If the
member for Kanowna- (Hon. T. Walker) in
his legal capacity were appearing for a client
before a judge, he would be asked to prove
that the stolen goods were 'his, and unless
the shipping (locunents were admitted he
would find his task very difficult indeed.

Hon. T. Walker: But the goods actually
-stolen. might not be covered by the invoice
-at all. Now you are-

Hon. P. Collier: 'Making easy the road to
gaol.

The PREMIER: The Royal Commission
*considered this question.

Hon. P. Collier: A comnmission of com-
mercial. heads!

The PREMIER: It is a simple matter to
prove that goods have been stolen, but very
difficult to prbve the ownership. We require
to provide that the man who has stolen the
goods can be punished.

Hon. W. 0. Aingwin: The only 'trouble will
be to prevent innocent persons being pun-
Ished.

The PREMIER: The Bill u'ill help. The
innocent men has nothing to fear from the
Bill. "It is very necessary that we sbould pro-
teet the people who send their cargoes by
'boat and laud them on our wharves. While
I doubt whether there has been nearly as
much stealing on the wharves as has been

-attributed to people working on tbe wharves,
I agree that we ought to protect the owners

-of the goods.
Hon. T. Walker: But this 'is a kind of

panic legislation.
The PRRMIERl: So far from it being

that, it is a result of evidence taken before
the Royal Commission.

Hon. T. Walker: The commission itself
-arose out of a panic.

The PREM IER: Real losses have been
*sustaincd. Under such legislation as this,
the innocent man will have nothing to fear,
and the guilty man will find it less easy to
escape.

Hfon. T. Walker: Innocent men get into
gaol even in Western Australia.

The PREMIEI: Under the Bill an in-
nocent man could not get into gaol, because
the goods would have to be found in his
possession.

-Hou. T. Walker: But you want to show
-on inadequnte proof that they belong to a

[37]

stated owner. It is trying to get easy evi-
dence.

The PREMIER: It the goods were ac-
tually in the possession of the owner, if they
were on his shelves, there would he no trouble
about proving ownership. He would say "I
have lost 10 pairs of boots of a certain
brnad, and they have been found in this
man's possession.'' But the gopods stolen on
the wharf have never come into the posses-
sion of the owner, and therefore it is much
more difficult to prove ownership. There is
no difficulty about proving that the thief
stole them, but it is difficult to prove that
they are the goods of the man who, in point
of fact, has never seen them. It would be
impossible for the man receiving a ease to
say, "I have seen these goods; they are
muine; I know them.'' We, however, provide
that he shall be enabled to establish his right
by documentary evidence, evidence which will
apparently be perfectly genuine. The House
would be wrong if it did not pass this mnea-
sure for the reasons that I have stated. We
should protect the genuine owner of goods,
hut we should not p~rotect the man who, when
entrusted with the care of goods, breaks open
a case and takes away some of the contents.
It is, of course, not right that 99 per cent.
of the workers should be looked upon with
suspicion because of the behaviour Of One
p erson.

Mr. 0 'Ioghlen: This legislation is giving
the State a bad advertisement.

The PREMIER: No. It only affords
reasonable protection to the worker himself.
We have frequently heard that wharf lump-
era pillage cargo. I do0 nut believe that 999
luinpers out of 1,000 do that.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Then why bring in legis-
l-ation for the odld oe?

The PREMIER: 'We know that losses do0
occurI and Parliamuent should protect the
owners of these goods.

Mr. Chesson: A good deal of the less oc-
curs before the ship reaches here.

'Mr. A. Thomson: That would not protect
anyone in this State.

Hon. P. Collier: Possibly it would.
The PREMIER: The goods must be fouind

in the possession of the man when under ar-
rest. No matter what is lost or stolen at the
port of departure, people in this States
would -not be affected. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. F. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-LOCAL COURTS ACT AIMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Nfortham) [5.35] in moving tho second
reading said : This Bill gives a jndgnient
creditor the right to be represented by a
clerk at the bearing of a judgment surnions.
That is really nll the Bill does.
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Hon. T. Walker: Does it not give power
to a magistrate to act in tire same way as a
judge?

The PREMIER: At present a judgment
creditor must be represented by a solicitor
unless the magistrate otherwise orders; but
he generally refuses.

Mr. Moine: 11; e could be there himself.
The PREMIER: The object of a judg-

Meat summnnons is to exan..une a debtor as to
his mne-ans and imprison him if, having means,
he refuses to pay. The creditor's chance of
recovery is very small indeed at that stage.
The idea of introducing the measure is to
save expense to the judgment creditor, who
woul be likely to get nothing at all for his
det. The pl1aintiff may get a summary
judgment on application to a magistrate
without waiting for the day of trial. Both
the member for Kanowna (Hon. T. Walker)
and the member for nbury (M\r. Money)
will know that ninny defences arc simply pot
up to create delay, but not in dispute of the
claim. Jf this amending legislation is car-
ried the defendant must appear in Chambers
to show cause against the entry of judg-
ment. This procedure is copied from the
Supreme Court where it has been in force
for many years. It will only apply to eases
of claim for debt or liquidated demand in
Money.

Hlon. W. C. Angwin: We should have a
clause in the Bill that no person shall serve
a summons except an officer of the court.

The PREMIER: The Bill will not apply
in cases where damages arc claimed. The
facts can be clearly set before the Magis -
trate. If this provision has been a good one
in the Supreme Court for all these years, it
ought to be a good one in the lower court.
The only difference between the two courts
is in the amtount of the claim. If it is right
for a Mnan, who can go to the Supreme Court
to be protected, it is surely right that the
manl to whonm a small amnount is owing,
should also be protected in the same manner.
We only ask that we should give to the
magistrate the powers now given to a judge.
Imove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

lion. T. WALKER (Eanownta) [5.40]: 1
have no objection to the measure, hut I
should like to enlarge its scope and bring
into it greater safeguards. The chief pro-
vision of the Bill which I approve enables
a claimant to obtain sunniasy -judgment
without going through all the formalities ot
a trial. A case May be brought and a
claim made for a certain ascertained sun, to
which no possible defence can be offered, a"
in the ease of a promissory note obtained
under ordinary circumstances, and yet under
these circumstances in order to obtain time
and cause delay, very often frivolous steps
are taken and the clients of the lawyers
have to pay the costs. To avoid that it has
long been the practice not only in our Sir-

prenle Court, but in the courts of England
and other countries in the world, to enable
the matter to be heard on an application in
('hatihers, and judgment may be obtained
on an order made to that effect b 'y the judge
sitting in Chambers. It is open to
the defendant to appear and prove that
be has a defence. If he can give
sufficient evidence to show that the de-
fence is not a subterfuge, but is a
genuine defence, the matter goes on for
trial. Otherwise, if it be not a good de-
fence the matter is ended summarily without
incurring further costs. That is a privilege
which appertains to the Supreme Court, but
not to the Local Court. There arec some
actions just as iinportaint in the Local Court,
although the suni involved may not be so
large as in the Supreme Court. There are
all the vexatious delays possible there that
would be possible in an action in a Supreme
Court, were it not for the exittnce of what
is known as Order 14. It is proposed by
the Bill to bring the equivalent of that
order in the Local Court, on a par with the
Supreme Court. My objection to this is-
ats it is mym objection in the Supreme Court
-that very often the spirit of the Supreme
Court rule is avoided by merely showing that
there is a trivial prima-facie defence, though
not a good defence, merely a simple scintilla
of evidence to show that there is a defence
however frivolous, and thus the trial order
goes on. It may be that the material of the
defence arid not the evidence, but the r6al
snhlstance of the general defence, should be
laid before the magistrate before hie allows
the matter to go further. Th, nmnendinuent
I propose to submit will still further benefit
the general public who ni-c litigants in this
co,,rt, by compelling the defendant to atis-
f thme magistrate that hie has a bonn-tide
defence, and thus jw-ruitting summmary juris-
diction where there is no possible defence.
Thme nienmlcr for Bunbury will admit that
this amendment is desirable. In a court, on
sonic transactions being forced to a hearing,
there is no valid defene, although a prima-
facie case has been made out in Chambers,
and so the action is delayed and settlement
averted and the expense of a trial incurred.
With these exceptions, I approve of the
measure and think it will prove to be a
wise and useful Bill.

Mr. MONEY (Banbury) [5.431: 1 would
refer to Section 29 of the existing Local
('ourts Act which already gives discretion to
thme magistrate to allow a person or the party
himself to appear, or anyone else to do so by
leave. I think in thre interests of the party-
being tried, it is somewhat dangerous to allow
anyone, whether clerk or witness, or any
employee of the judgment creditor, to ai'pear
and take tme responsibility 'of a person being
condemned to imuprisonmenit. On a matter of
a juffmnent summons it is a question of im-
prisonmnent.

Hon. . Walker:. Not always; for the magis-
trate Tims (iiscretibn.
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Mr. 'MONEY: In the ease of a judgment
debtor, after judgment is obtained, it is a
question of imprisonment. The question is
whether there shall be imprisonment or
whether a further order shall be made and the
money paid in instalments. I do not see any
reason for extending it inasmuch as it is
already provided for under the existing Local
Courts Act. As a matter of fact, there are no
appreciable profits for legal practitioners who
appear inl connection with these judgment
sunmmonses.

Hon. W, C. Angwin. They would not appear
if tlhere were no profits.

lt. T. 'Walker: That is very unkind.

r.MONEY: It does not seem to be gener-
ally recognised that there is quite a per-
cenitage of work done in the office of a legal
practitioner which is not payable. Reference
baa been made to interlocutory proceedings;
that is, the right to make appliication respect-
ing local court cases. I have no objection to
provision in that direction and, in fact, it is
one to he welcomed. We have recognised for
some time in Western Australia that wo
shouldl have more local administration.' I
hope that at no far distant date we may be
asked to widen the measure so that an action
may be tried in the country districts without
the present expense of witnesses coming to
Perth and remaining for a week or so before
the bearing. The present procedure involves
four or five times the expense which might
otherwise be incurred. I look forward to the
day when w will have a District Courts Bill
introduced in this Chamber. It is much easier
for a judge to travel into the cotintrv districts
than for four or fire witnesses to come to
]Perth and wait around pending the hearing.
The present system is wasteful and imposes a
hardship upon individuals and upon witnesses.
I would have preferred to see this measure a
much wider one, so as to deal with these mat-
ters. The principle underlying the Bill is
quite all right; the niachiniery, apart from
Perth and the central districts, is not too
good. It will not prove beneficial to districts
further away from the larger centres of
population. At the present time the magis-
trate only goes to some of these districts once
a month and, in some cases, once in two
mouths. Jurisction in these matters should
not he exercised except by the amagistrate him-
self. This measure Mill be of little use under
this hcading to the sparsely piopulated dis-
tricts. It is really more for the metropolitan
area, Fremantle, Kalgoorlie, Geraldton, Al-
bany and Bunbury. Apart from those dis-
tricts, it will not do much good].

Hon. W. C. AXOTWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [5.49]: 1 would like to see a new
clause inserted in the Bill to prohibit any
person, except a police officer or an officer
of the court, from serving summonses on
debtors. The present system of serving
summonses has been abused. In various
parts of the metropolitan area a number of
men have established themselves as debt
collectors. These men use the court for the

purposes of increasing their payments far
the work they are doing. These payments
are levied upon persons who, unfortunately
-I have two or three instances in mind-
through illness, or having large families to
maintain, fail behind in their accounts. The
debt collectors take up the matters and
arrange weekly payments. The first time
the debtor omnits to make a payment, the
debt collector applies to the court for a
summons, and the unfortunate person is
charged 3s. or 4s. for the service of that
document. I had occasion to go to -a
magistrate to find out whether this charge
could be levied legally, or in accordance
witb the rules of the court. I wanted to
find out if these persons could suck the
blood, if T way use that term, front those
unfortunate people who happen to he tem-
porarily embarrassed. The only way I can
see out of this difficulty is to prohibit any
person except a police officer, or an officer
of the court, from serving summonses.
Some solicitors also act as debt collectors,
and for sending out sumnionses by their
office boys, they charge a pretty good fee.
We should take some action, while we have
the Bill before us, to protect people who are
in the unfortunate position I hlave referred
to.

'Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [5.51] : It
would be well if the Committee stage. of
this Bill were postponed. 'If that is not
done, the measnre will probably go through
tme second reading very promptly and at
once the Committee stage will be com-
mencedi. I deprecate that course, because
a measure of this kind is quite fdreign to
most members of the House. We have had
suggestions by the member for Buobury
(Mr. -Money) and the member for North-
East Fre man tie (Hon. W. C. Angwin)
respecting additions to the Bill. I hope an
opportunity will be afforded members to
study the Bill and not force it through
hurriedly.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-RECIPROCAL FNI'ORCEMENT
OF JUDGMENTS.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northam) [(551 in mloving the second

reading said: This Bill is almaost identical
with Part 2 of the Imperial Administration
of Justice Act 1920. Bly learned friends
will no doubt be interested in the measure.
The object of the Bill is the enforce-
wient in Western Australia of judgments of
superior courts of other British Domin ions,
and also the issue by the Supreme Court of
certificates of judgments with a view to
their being enforced in other British
Domiinious. That is to sk~y, that a Judgment
of a'sopisior court'in any Btitish Dominion
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can be enforced in Western Australia and
the judgment of our Supreme Court here
can be enforced in any other part of the
British flomnions by the issue of a certifi-
cate showing that judgment has been
entered. The House will agree that that is
quite right. No one will argue that a
man should escape from justice and evade
responsibilities merely by transferring him-
self to some other part of the British
Dominions. At the present time a man,
against whom judgment has been entered,
mnay go to Great Britain, where he has
property. It is right that we should pro-
vide that such a. man should be made to
pay wherever he is to be found in a British
Dominion, without all the expense of going
there to make him pay. There can be no
argument against the Bill so far as it pro-
vides for the reciprocal enforcement of
judgments. The Bill applies directly to the
United Kingdom. The fimperial enactment
does not extend to Western Australia until
an Order-in-Council is issued. This will no
doubt be done and we shall ask that it
shall be dlone. I ami sure there will be no diffi-
culty about that aspect. I have said that
the Bill may be applied to other British
Dominions, and it may be so applied under
an Order-in -Council. It will not be right
to apply this measure to other British
Dominions unless they also provide for the
reciprocal enforcement of a judgment of
our Supreme Court. We will say to otber
parts of the British Empire that we wilt
do this so long as they do the same
for us; that if they allow our judgmnts to
be enforced in their country, we will allow
their judgments to be enforced in Western
Australia. I do not know that it is neces-
sary to say any more about this Bill, because
that is all it really amounts to. It is wise
and right that we should pass this legislation.
How often have we heard of debtors escap-
ing from the consequences of their actions
anid escaping from their creditors by the
simple process of taking a passage to some
other part of the British Empire- This Bill
'will certainly help to defeat a man who tries
to escape by that process, and it will make
the enforcentents of judgments very mruch
more effective and cheaper than is the case
now. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by lion. T. Walker, debate ad-
j ourned.

BYI-ELECTORAL ACT 'A24END-
MENT.

Returned from the Council without amend-
ment.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Thie PREMIEZR (Hon. Sir James Mfitchell

-frhm 5,581 in moving the second
reading said: The provisions embodied in the

Bill are those which were passed last session.
At present money Bills can only originate
in this Chamber and money Bills, as such,
will still only originate in this Chamber.
What we proposte to do now is to permit 'Bills
which merely impose, or appropriate, fines or
other pecuniary penalties, or other apo
priation of fees for licenses or services, to
originate in future in the Legislative Council.
At present such Bills which contain a clanse
imposing a fine or fee for licenses- are re-
garded as mnoney Bills. Hon. members know
that we have argued this question in this
Chamber time and again because we always
asserted that no money Bill could be origin-
ated except in this Chamber. I believe this
House is entirely in accord with this pro-
vision; it was passed last year and I think
it was generally approved on that occasion.
We shall still control all Bills whicha mean
the appropriation of money; we shall still
control ail Bills that apply to tnxation; we
shall give tip no right except so far as I have
mentioned in connection with Bills such as
the Registration of Nurses Bill which passed
the Legislative Council last year and was dis-
allowed in this House by you, '.%r. Speaker,
because it provided for the charging of sums
smnall fee. Another Bill which fared simi-
larly was the Stallions Bill, If this measure
is passed, such Bills can be introduced in an-
other place. I would not ask this House to
give away' its undoubted right to control Bills
affecting the appropriation of money or taxa-
tion. This proposal does not mean very much,
but it will he very convenient to be able to
introduce in another place Billa which con-
tain clauses such as I have described. I
move-

That the Bill be now -read a second time.

On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

[The Speaker resuimed the Chair]

BTLL-PERMAN ENT RESERVE (POINT
WALTER).

Second 'Reading.
The PREMIER (Ron. Sir James 'Mitchell

-Northiam) [6.3] in moving the second
reading said: I hope the member for North-
East Frematle (lion. W. C. Angwin) will
not move the adjournment of the debate on
this Bill, because it concerns his electorate.
The Bill is intended to give the Melville
Road Board the right to lease a small piece
of ground at Point Walter for the erection
of refreshment rooms. The road board have
spent a great deal of money at the Point
Walter reserve. It is a Class A rese-rve and
no portion of ir can be leased without the
sanction of Parliament. However, con-
veniences must be provided for visitors.
The road board have already leaqved one
Aite for a refreshment room, iand this will
entable them to lease another site for which
they will receive a fair rental. It is only
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right to make these reserves pay, their way.
This land will not be given tip; it will still
be there for the use and enjoyment of the
people. It will be leased for refreshment
rooms, but only temporarily leased for a
short period. If it were possible for the
road board to erect these buildings, they
could lease them and derive more re-venue,
but they are not in a position to do so.
Therefore, it is better for them to give a
ground lease and let the tenant find the
money for erecting the buildings. We have
spent a considerable sum of money on the
reserves in the metropolitan area, and in the
aggregate we receive a very small sum for
this expenditure. At Point Walter, which is
far removed from, refreshment rooms at Fre-
mantle and elsewhere, there is a chance of
getting some revenue and, because of this, 1
ask the House to give the road board the
right to lease an area not exceeding one
acre for the purpose of a public refreshment
room.

Mr. Lambert: What sort of refreshments
do they propose to supply, spot lager?

The PREMIER: Non-intoxicating liquors
and only such things as are good for peo-
ple. I want the House to understand that
this Bill deals with a Class A reserve under
the control of the road board, and the road
board want the right to lease the ground
ad I want the House to give permission.
The area will be onby sufficient for the
erection of the building and out-houses and
for yards. The season is advancing and 1
hope the Bill will be passed without delay.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Hon. W. t% ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) (6.8]: Some objections have been
lodged against this Bill by those who at pre-
sent have refreshment rooms at Point Walter.
During the holiday season 12,000 to 15,000
people visit Point Walter on one day and it
is almost impossible for them to get refresh-
ments of any kind, because there are only
two bmnll places to eater for them. The
Melville Road Doawd think it is advisable that
further accommodation of this kind should
be provided, and they have had an offer to
erect buildings for which a very fair rental
would be paid in view of the fact that busi-
ness extends over only three or four months
of the year. This reserve is a chiarge on the
board, who make no profit whatever out of
the grounds. Last year they received from the
rounds a total of £610. The revenue was de-

ri-ed chiefly from campers and the board
al]so receiv-ed a penny per passenger who
landed by the steamers from Perth after
the fares were raised from Is. to is. 6dl. The
road board has the responsibility of keeping
the place in a sanitary condition, and during
the holiday season two men and a woman are
employed to attend to the conveniences.
Last year's revenue consisted of £510 plus
£100 received from the Government. These

grounds are not even second to King's Park
which costs the State £3,000 a year.

Mr. Pickering: That is a sweeping state-
ment.

Ho,,. W. C. ANOlWTN: It is correct
Mr. Davies: What about South Beach?
Hon. W C. ANGWTN: That is differently

situated; one is a sandy sea shore and the
other is a nicely grassed place near the river.
It is well to remember that the Point Walter
reserve is half way betweea Perth and Fre-
mantle and that more visitors go there from
Perth than from Fremnantle. Although the
road board's revenue last year was £610,
they expended £830 on the grounds. Every
penny of the money received goes back into
the grounds for improvements. Members
who visited this reserve some years ago whea
it was under Government control would be
astonished if they went there now and saw
the wonderful improvements which have
been effected. The Melville Road Board
take an active interest in this re-
serve, and apart from the improvements
effected have spent £.13,000 on tramway com-
munication. For a long time the reserve 'was
a sand patch but the road board have had
it planted with grass. It is one of the finest
resorts in the metropolitan area. This Bill
is requested in order that more accommoda-
tion might he provided during the busy times.
There is a small place at Point Walter which
the Government put up for a caretaker's
house sonic years ago and where refreshments
are now served, and there is another small
place erected by another caterer. T am sure
that it will take the three places all their
time to cater for the visitors during the sum-
mer months. No intoxicating liquor is per-
mitted to be sold on the ground.

Mr. Lambert: Do you call spot lager in-
toxicating liquor?9

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I might mention
that there is a hotel pretty handy, so that
there is no necessity for liquor to be sold on
the ground. This is not to say that none
will be taken on the ground. I hope members
will agree to the Bill, because it will result
in the board receiving a little more revenue
to enable them to effect further improve-
ments.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [6.13]: I
have every desire to assist the Premier and the
member for North-East Fremantle (Hon.
W. C. Angwin) in their endeavour to aid the
Melville Road Board to secure additional
revenue. The intention of the road board in
seeking permission to lease an acre of this
reserve is to allow a spot lager saloon to be
erected.

Sitting nuspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

-Mr. LAM\BERT: Before hon. members
vote upon tie second reading of this Bill
they should be possessed of the fullest pos-
sible information regarding the leasing of
this reserve, and the point as to whether the
lessee by any of the callings he may engage
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in wvill affect the comfort of the visiting
public. I know that the member for North-
East Fremantle (Hon. WV. C. Angwvin) has
taken a commendable interest in this reserve.
The samne may be said of the Melville Road
Board, who desire to improve and beautify a
place that is used by holiday folk from all
portions of the metropolitan area and else-
where. I understand that the obiject of leas-
ing a portion of this reserve is prim~arily to
build what is termed a spot lager saloon.

The Premier: I do Dot know that
Mir. LAMHERT: The Premier ought to

know it.
The Premier: I know it is for the con-

icuience and] comfort of the public.
.1r. LAMBERT: The Premier should not

deal with a question of this sort in an airy
and flippant mannler.

.The Premier: I know what it is for; you
do0 not.

Mr. LAMBERT: It is chiefly for the
building and conduct of a. spot lager saloon.
The mail who proposes to lease the land in-
terview-ed Inc upon tile subject.
- Mr. t'nd~erwood: What is tile matter wvith
spot lager?

Mr. LAMBERT: That is beside the point.
The Premier said that this land was to be
leased for the comfort of the public.

*The Premier: So it is.
Mr. LAM\BERT: Half a dozen grog shop

keepers who may be seeking to get a license
there may put forward the same exc-use, that
it is for the comlfort of thle public.

The Prenmier: There is the licensing bench
to deal with that.

Mr. LAMBE13RT: True! The House would
be well advised to obtain a elear undertaking
as to the stipulations to be attached to any
lease that is likely to be granted. It is an-
likely that this land would be leased for the
sale of intoxicants. I am not opposed to the
properly regulated sole of intoxicating liquor,
butl I wvill always oppose the right being given
to a road board to lease a portion of its
reserve for the purpose of selling intoxicat-
ing liquors thereon.

Hon. WN. C. Angwvin: T an, with you.
Mr. LAMBERT: It is claimed that spot

lager has the devil of a sting in it. It con-
tais about 2 per cent, of alcohol.

The Premier: Ginger beer contains more
than that.

Mr. LAMB3ERT: I believe the Premier
rather likes it. It is desired that every fit-
tingz opportunity should be given to the Mel-
ville Road Board to raise revenue for beauti-
fying this delightful spot, No as to add to the
pleasures of the women folk and children who
visit Point Walter at various times. we
should at least get an undertaking from the
Premier that not only will alcoholic drinks
not he sold there but that no drinks of any
obijectionable nature shall be sold.

Mr. Underwood: Is spot lager objection-
able?

'.\r. LAMBERT: I. have never tasted it.
Mr. Underwood: Why are you talking so

fluently about it?

-Mr. LAMkBERT: I should have thought
the hion. mnember, in his- desire for knowledge
upon this subject, would have hosed the alco-
holic compass and would at least have been
able to enlighten Ine.

Mr. Underwood: I can only enlighten a
mil who has a receptive nmind.

Mr. LAMBIERT: The Premier shll],[ un-
dertake that every' reasonable safeguard shall
ble provided in conlnectionl with this lease.

lion. W. C. Angwin: You can rest assured
of that.

Mr, Mllony': The Licensing Act consti-
tutes a safeguard.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not know that it
wouold cover the objection I have in mind.

Mr. Richardson: You would have to depend
upon the licensing board.

Mr. LAMBERT: It is true that spot lageir
complies with the Act, but I do not know
if that would he a sufficient safeguard.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do Ilot thlink the lion.
member is in order ia liscussiny alcohol
under this Bill, le cannot discuss the whole
liquor question no0w.

Mr. LAMBERT: But for the member for
Pilbara I should not have been led on to the
subject. This is one of the parks we should
jealously guard from anything of that kind.
I an, pleased to ste that the Government are
prepared to assist in beautifying it, and in
making proper provision there for the public.
In the work they are doing the Melville Road
Board should he encouraged fin every legiti-
mate way, but every care should be exercised
regarding the direction in which that en-
couragement is given. Last session it was
sought to lease a Class A reserve on Rottnest
Island. I hope the Premier will have in mind
the possibility of excessive drinking, even of
spot lager.

The Premier: Or water.
Mr. LA2FBERT: The Premier must realises

that an army of Youths, drinking promiscu-
ously of this kind of beverage until tlley ore
brimful, may become very objectionable to
the pleasure seekers that frequent this re-
serve. Almost at every street corner one sees
some mention of spot lager.

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow the hion.
member to discuss spot lager uinder t his Bill.

Mr. LAMBiERT: I take it we are allowed
to discuss the likely uses to which this par-
ticular lease will be put. Up to the present
we have no definite assurance as to what pur-
pose the one acre of groun)( will be punt to,
and we should have some enlightenment from
the Premier upon the point. It would lie easy
for him to soy that no business that will be
objectionable to tile visiting public will be
allowed upon the area.

Hou. W. C. Angwin: The public will watch
that.

Mr. LAM.%BERT: That may be so, but by
that time tile Melville Rond Board may have
been granted a lease for a number of Years.
it may be found also that although the provi -
sions of the Licensing Act are complied with,
somie objectionable business, such as that to
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-which T have alluded, may be established
thiere. If nothing is allowed that
would add to the objectionable conduct
,of some of the young folk who frequent
Point Walter T shall be quite satisfied.
I have not the slightest objection to the sale
,of spot lager, but am only saying that the
Legislature should safeguard the public itn
the enjoyment and use of the reserves. We
are for the time 'being custodians of those
reserves, and as such we should hare the most
jealous regard for them-particularly as to
the disposal of them, or of any portion of
them, for any length of time. I hope the
Premier will recognise that this is not a
matter of selling tea and buns or scones, but
one of selling liquor with a. definitive alco-
holic content. To what extent the sale of
such liquor, particularly ott Sundays, when
our women folk and our children mostly make
use of the reserves, is permissible and ad-
visable, should be carefully considered by
the House. I trust that the Premier will,
bef ore the seond reading passes, assure us
that the contemplated lease will be so drawn
that in the event of any occurrence of an
objectionable nature, the Government cn
step in atnd resue Possession Of the land.

-Mr, PICKERING (Sussex) [7.471: Some
inormation might have been given by the
member for North-East Fremuantle (Hon.
W. C. Augwin) as to the nature of the build-
ings which it is proposed to erect on this re-
serve. I have in mind that at Crawley there
are certain public refreshument rooms which
consist chiefly of kerosene tis atid hessian.

lion. W. C. Angwin: I told you about the
nature of the building.

M11. PICKFEING: The hon. member de-
voted hut little time to the purpose to which

*the reserve is to be piut, and to the nature of
the buildings to be erected. 1 feel disnosed
to nmove an nanendment providing for the
-passing of the plans of the proposed build-
ings. by the 'Melville Road Board.

Hon. WX. C. Augwiu: The plans bare to
be approved by that board and also by tho
G overnor-in -Councieil.

Mr. PIVKERING: The Bill does not say
so. I agree with the member for Coolgardie
(Mfr. Lamubert) that we should know the
puirposes to which the buildings are to he
devoted. Are tltey to be used as a dancing
saloon, or what? Whien we are asked to
alienate a Class A zeserve, every possible in-
forumation should be afforded to the House.
'The statements of the Premier and Of the
member for North-East Freunantle can con-
vey only the vagruest idea. as to the objects
of the 'Melville Road Board. We knew that
road boards are anxious - to get as muchl
revenue as they vail from leases of this des-
eription. Seeing that the Melville Road
Board are interested in that respect, and
that thle buildings are supposed to be put up
f or the public cotnvenience, surely the House
is entitled to dematnd the fullest possible in-
formation before agreeing to a nieasure of

this kind. Many such measures are brought
before us, and] the mianner of their introdite-
tion is invariably such as to lead members to
think that 110 harmtful consequences are
likely to arise. -Nevertheless, in passing such
a Bill as this we mayv be doing a grave in-
jury to the general public. Let it be borne
in mind that the measure affects not merely
the Milville Rond Board, bat also the gen-
eral public of Westeru Austra-lia. The rnem-
her for North-East Freinantle said hie aintici-
pated that most of the business of the pro-
posed refreshment room would come from
Perth. In view of that declaration, it is par-
donable if imemnhers take a. very particular
interest in the matter.

Mr. taderwoodl: Yes; we might be led
astray.

'Mr. PICKERING : One lion. member has
thrown out a very serious hint with regard
to the purpose for wvhich the refreshment
1-nont mtay be used; hie has dilated on the putn-
geacy of the liquor to be sold there. T do
hope that the Premier, in replying, will
afford the House the fullest in~formiation
with regaid to the anticipated eapenditure
on buildings, the nature of the proposed
buildings, and the purposes to which they are
to be dlevoted.

The PREOMIER (Hon. Sir Jamies Mitchell-
-Northami-In reply) 1 7.M51: 1 hare listened. to
tihe debate. I do not know whether lion.
inembers realise that this lease can only be
granted with the approval of the Governor-ia-
Council. Would hon. members expect us to
conic down here with a photograph of build-
ings not yet erected? We cannot be expected
to prodluce here every detail that the lease
will contain. in the course of argument on
unothe- Bill this afternoon, the general
burden of the song of members was, "'Trust
the hoard; they know better than this House
knDows' '

Mr. Pickering: Thant song caime only fronm
one miiember.

The PRFJMIJ- Some lion, mnembers would
like us to hare at Point Walter, which is a
very beautiful place, nothing of special in-
terest to the puiblic. Probably those lion.
memrbers expect the public to go to Point
W~alter with a hilly can, and boil their tea in
a tin, and take their mneals under a tree. I
dto not agree with those hon. members. I con-
siider that these reserves exist for the caiufott
and convenience of the public, and that if the
]ieople are to be comnfortable on the reserves,
there must he sonic comforts and cneine
provided on the reserves. By this Bill we are
askting the House to agree to the erection of
buildiugs at Point WValter for the convenience
and comfort of the people who visit the Spot.
I do not understand what use a reserve can be
if it is not improved, and kept in order, and
kept clean. I do know that unless the Mel-
ville Road Board can get some revenute front
the reserve, they wvill not be able to expendl
money on it; neither would the Hfouse be pre-
pared to vote putblic money for that purpose.
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I am pre pared to trust the board to do what is
the right thing, subject to the lease being
approved by the Governor-in-Council. I
assure hon. members that the lease will be
closely scrutinised by the Government, as all
such leases are. Something has been said
about spot lager. If it is what the member
for ('oolgardie ("Mr. Lambert) says it is, then
the authorities should look after the people
who sell this lager. If it is intoxicating, it
should not be sold except on licensed premises.

3 1r. Lambert, I do not say it is intoxicating
unless you drink suliceient of it.

The PREMIER: Nothing is intoxicating
unless one drinks enough of it. if spot lager
does contain alcohol, then the authoritiesl
should see that its sale takes place only on
licensed premises.

'Jr. Lambert: It is just within the law.

The PREMIER: I do uot think spot lager
can be said to do very much harm. If it is
no more intoxicating than, say, ginger ale,
theu it ought to be sold at Point Walter and
similar places. I do not think the Govern-
meat have ever brought down a Bill of this
nature containing so munch information as the
present Bill contains. However, I have never
come dlown to this House with a proposal to
improve a Class A reserve without encounter.
iag Opposition from hon. members. I fadl to
understand it, because the uselessness of set-
ting aside reserves for recreation purposes
without imiproving them is perfectly obvious.
'Unless one permits the establishment of golf
links, tennis courts, cricket pitches and so
forth on a, reserve, one might as well not have
the reserve at all. It is quite right that
hiou. members should protect these reserves,
and sev that they are not alienated. But to
say that the reserves are not to be used at ail
is quite another matter. I want to see them
put to the fullest and best possible use. Do
lion. members think that the member for
North-East Preniantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin)

onuld come] here with a proposal for the
ereetion of buildings where men could not
onilyI, as time umeumber for Cuolgarilie said, get
drink, but get drunk?

Hu. P. (ollier: Do not stonewall your
own Bill.

Time ['REMIKE: T amn trying to convince
lime niemiber for Coolgardie in the interests of
4 hie member for North-East Fremantle. If
iltix Bill is rejected, it will be aL strange
thing, seeing that the measure has been intro-
dured to thme House hy the Government at the
iequist of a inembher of the Opposition. The,
Bill ha-s my approval, and I hope it will go
through without much debate. The buildings
ought to be erected soon, und since the lease
hasi to be drawn and the plans hare to be
prepared and submitted, we should avoid
{lrluy: that is, if hon. members think it good
Ilhat the reserve in question should be im-
proved.

Question put andi passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without,

debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

RiLL-OFFICA, TRUSTEE.
Second Reading.

The PRE"MTER (Ron. Sir James Mitchell
-Northamn) [8.0] in moving the second
reading said: Hon. members will see froma
the title of this Dill that it is intended to
appoint an official trustee of money under
the control of the Supreme Court and of
estates of insane and incapable persona and
for other relative purposes. We are not
appointing a public trustee but merely an
official trustee.

Hon. P. Collier: Why not appoint a public
trustee?

The PREMIER: He could not do thbin
work if we did. Under the control of the
Supreme Court there are trust funds. These
consist of moneys paid into the court for
persons who are minors and moneys belong-
inig to the estates of persons who are
luinatics or convicts and money in the hands
of the Official Receiver or the Curator of
Intestate Estates. These funds are dealt
with by different officers of the Supreme
Court. Same of the funds are under ther
control' of the Master of the Supreme Court,
Of course, these officers have legal qualifica-
tions. I think it would be better if we
appointed, say, the Official Receiver to be
the Official Trustee. There are responsibili-
ties in connection with these trust funds
that should be properly exercised. The
money should be earning all it is capable
of earning. If the money is invested in
Goveranment securities,' a comparatively low
rate of interest will be earned. If the
money could be loaned against good securi-
ties a higher rate would be obtained. 'With
regard to any money lent against an out-
side security, we must exercise the utmost
care. Securities have to be watched and
consequently there should be some officer
whose special duty it would be to exercise
that watchfulness. It is because of this
that we ask that an Official Trustee shall
be appointed. That officer would be subject
to such rules as the Judges might at any
time see fit to make for the control of these
funds. They would make rules. for the
guidance of the Official Trustee. The officer
when appointed will be one of the officers
of the Supreme Coont and it will not mean
the creation of a new department. It is
unnecessary to say very much more about
this measure because it Is SO easily Under-
stood. We Simply ask that the responsibility
of controlling these funds shall he placed
in the hands of one official which will be
much better than is the system at present.
It is because these moneys will be safer
and probably more profitable to the persons
on whose account they are held, that I ask
for this authority.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: Will it mean build-
ing up a, new department?

The PREMIER: No, but it will clearly
vest the responsibility upon one officer
appointed for the purpose. Members of this
Chamber wbo have been Ministers have
probably experienced trouble regarding
these funds from time to time and conse-
quently they will know the necessity for
the course I have indicated. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-FREMANTLE LANDS.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northam) [8.81 in moving the second
reading said: In 1912 the Fremantle Muni-
cipal Council surrendered two reserves to
be used for the purpose of erecting work-
ers' homes. These reserves comprised Lot
1853, consisting of 3y. acres, and Lot 1582,
consisting of l1y% acres. That land is no
longer required. It is said to be unsuitable
for the purpose for which it was originally
needed. It has been held for all these
years but has not been used. The
council are naturally anxious that these re-
serves should be transferred back to thema.
What has happened is that 6 acres I rood
2S perches of Lot 1697 has been part of the
piblic park and it is to be surrendered to
tie Crown and used for school purposes.
Tie council will receive back 14 acres for
a ittle under 60A acres. These reserves be-
lonted to the council prior to 1912 and
wer. Only surrendered. for the purpose of
the srection of workers'I homes there. Now
we Mend to return them and we stipulate
that we shall receive in place of that area,
the 66 acres of the public park which are
requtind for school purposes. As a school
site tie land will be used for public pur-
poses o the council are fully justified in
making the exchange. There can he no
objectict to this proposal. It is nine years
since th land came into the hands of the
Crown, fqd it is not wanted by the Crown.
It is waned by the council for the purposes
of rcservs and I ask the House to agree
to this eohange. I move-

That he Bill be now read a second
time.

Hon. W. 7. ANGWIN (North-East Pen-
mantle) 8.1For the information of hot.
members I 'wuld like to make it clear tbnt
we are givingthe Fremantle cou-ncil nothing
for this land. We are taking six acres of a

public park which will be needed for Odn-
cation purposes, and the land we hand back
to the council was under their control before
it was transferred to the Crown. The Gov-
ernment did not do anything with regard to
the erection of workers' homes and the coun-
cil now ask that the land be transferred to
them.

Mr. Pickering: Then the Premier's state-
ment is not correct?

Hon. W. C. ANOWI-N The Premier's
statement was quite correct. The land was
transferred free of charge. At the time the
land was originally banded over for the
erection of workers' homes, it was not in a
suitable condition. Since then it has been
levelled and 'prepared by- the council.

Mr. Pickering: Where is this landI
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The hon. member

will probably not know where it is. It is
near White Gum Valley, some distance out-
side Fremantle.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-STAMP.

Second Beadinag.
Debate resupmed from 1st September.
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-

mantle) (8.15]: The Bill is merely a con-
solidating measure. I can find in it no in-
crease in stamp duties, with the exception of
one item which does not appear in the exist-
ing Act, namely, deeds of assignment.

The Premier: Those deeds are stamped now.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Apparently this is

purely a Committee Bill. It is very difficult
to follow, because it consolidates Acts dating
back to 3883. it is exactly similar to the
existing Act. That being so, we can deal
witb it better in Committee.

Mfr. MO4NEY (Bunbury) [8.17]: Although
the Bill is chiefly a consoliating measure,
yet when we reach Committee I shall draw
attention to Clause 72, a provision which gives
a lot of trouble and is never carried out.
It provides that certain contracts shall be
chargeable as conveyances on sale. There
are in the Bill a number of other provisions
dealing with the same matter. If the contract
or agreement is not carried out, the man who
proposed to make it can go to the rjommis-
sioner and get a return of his stamps. If on
the other hand the contract is carried out,
the department get the stamps on the con-
veyance or transfer on registration. In the
event of there being a double contract, in
practice one is never asked to stamp the first
contract as though it were a conveyance; but;
when it comes to the second contract one is
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told lie cannot lodge a caveat, because he
has not complied with Section 2 of the Act.
Then the trouble begins. The provision is
not carried oat twice in three times, because
people cannot appreciate the distinction be-
tween these Contracts. It is Construed hy the
Commissioner to mean the second contrac~t.
You sell the land in the first instance, hut if
you sell your interest in the contract it is a
contract of equity, and you must place the
whole stamp on the contract as if it were a
conventional trasafer. In this country people,
more independent than elsewhere, make their
own contracts, very often on a flimsy piece
of paper which may be lost, and having
affixed the agreement Ftamp of 2s, 6d. they
think they have complied with. the Act. I
have looked up the origin of this provision.
It appears that the original Stamp Act was
one of our old scissors-and-paste Acts, gar-
nered from various States, and that for this
particular provision those responsible went
to the Old Country, to an Act of 1880 odd.
In the Old Country they have not the regis-
tration of titles as we have here. In this
country no title can be relied upon until reg-
istereil, or until protected by caveat. One can
keep his contract in the Old Country, because
there is no registration of titles, but here it
would not be a good title if kept for three
days, unless it were protected by registration at
the Titles Office. In Victoria they have the
Transfer of Land Act, as we have here.
Their Stamp Act was consolidated in 1913.
In die consolidation this particular provisionl
was omitted. Thcir practice is the same as
ours, but they have omitted this useless pro-
vision. Seeing that we shall not lose any
duty by it, we sh~ould delete this pro-
vision. I am speakiing frolu the experience
of a quarter of a century of practice. The
prvision Causes a great dleal of trouble when
people make their own agreements. With the
exception of that provision, there dloes not
appear to be anything controversial in the
measure.

.%r. PICKERING (Sussex) [8.23]: 1
should like an explanation from the Preier
as to the reason for the double penalty pro-
vided in Subelauso 3 of Clause 28. I under-
stand that the Perth Chamber of Commerce
objects to this provision on the ground that
i' will seriously hamper company business.
Tt certainly does appear that a double pen-
alty to the extent of £10 is rather serious. I
must admit that I do not know much about
the Stamip Act, hut nevertheless I can see
that if this provision is liely to hamper the
conduct of important business the anomialy
should be removed.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time,

Tn Committee.
M1r. Mfunsie in the Chair; the Premier in

t6ha-rge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 5-agreed to.

Cla use 0--Apiointiient of Commissioner
of Stamps:

'.%r. PICKERING: I should like to know
froni the Premier whether this provision in-
volves the appointment of a new officer.

The Premier: No, it will he adaministe red
by the Under Treasurer as C'ommtissioner of
Stamps.

(lapse put and passed.
Clauses 7 to 27-agreed to.
Clause 2 8 -Officer to whom instrument

tendered for registration to be satisfied that
proper stamp duty is paid:

On motion by the Premiir, consideration
of clause postponed.

Clauses 29 to 34-agreed to.
Clause 35-Duplicates and counterparts:
Mkr. M.NONEY: A stamp could only be im-

pressed by bringing the instrument to Perth,
There is no machinery in the country f or im-
Pressing stamps. There should be provision
for stamps to be affixed. I move an amend-
inet-

That after ''impressed"' in line 3 of
Subclause I the words ' 'or affixed' h e in-
serted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as anmended, agreed to.

Clauses 30 to 39-agreed to.
Clause 40-Governor may appoint fees,

fines, etc., to he collected by means of stamps.
Mfr. A. THOMNSON: in the country dis-

tricts sufficient stamps are not provided and
documents have to be seat to the metropoli-
tan area to be stamped. Will the Premier
explain the position?~

The PREMIER: This clause is only pel
missive. It does not affect any particultr
district.

MIr. MT~ONEY: Without this Clause all
fees and fines would be payable in morey;
with it the Governor could direct that any
particular fine or penalty night be pail in
stamps.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 41 to 45--agreed to.
Clause 46--Licease for the issue d bank

miotes:

MAr. A. THOMISON': I would liketo heat
an explanation of this clause.

M\r. Pickering: It means what P sayvs.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4 7-agreed to.

(lause 48-Order for paymnr of money
issued by a person not licensed t issue bank
notes must be stamped upon evef fresh issue
thereof:

Ur. MfONEY: This claup Provides a
straight out penalty of £C20 whereas, for
othpr offences, the penalty isto be one not
exceding £:20. Should niot we adopt the
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-mine principle throughout for the sake of
uniformity'

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 49 to 60-agreed to.

Clause 61-Charter-party' defined:

Mr. MONEY: r move an amendment-

That in Subelause 4, paragraph (b), the
word ''of'' be struck out and ''not ex-
ceeding'' inserted in lieu.
Hon. W. C. ANOGIVE: IU in the first

place a person does not take certain action
he may be fined 5s., but if there is a. second
charge against him hie may be fined £10.

Ron. T. WALKER: The real meaning of
the paragraph is that the fine shall not ex-
ceed £10, and it is just as well that discre-
tinor sbould be given to the magistrate to im-
pose a fine up to £10.

The PREMIER: I do not think the
amendment is necessary, but wvill not ,ontest
it.

Amendment put and passed;, the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 62 to 71-agreed to.

Clause 72-Certain contracts to be charge-
able as conveyances on sale:

Mr. MONEY: I took the opportunity of
informing the Commissioner of Stamps what
I proposed doing, and he raised no objection
whatever to the clause being deleted. He
could not see any use for it.

Oni motion by the Premier, consideration
of the clause postponed.

Clauses 73 to 98-agreed to.
Clause 99-Receipt duty between principal

and agent:
Mr. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-

met-
That at the end of the fifth line after

the word "him" the words ''to his credit
in any bank or'" be inserted.

Without this amendment a double stamp
duty would have to be paid.

The Premier: I do not think so.
Holt. T. WALkER: The clause is double

banking thd stamp duty; in one way it is a
fraud.

Mr. Money: It is taken from the present
Stamp Act.

Hon. T. WALKER: The Stamp Act is
wtrong there. In many eases the solicitor is
no more than a go-between, and passes to his
client with is left hand the money that he
receives with his right, and yet lie is to be
-taxed and his client has again to pay.

The Premier: It is only Id.
Ron. T. WALKER: It is not right that

lie should pay again. The addition of the
words proposed will confuse the clause, which
is clear as it stands. If the money is ac-
counted for when paid to someone, the per-
son paying it has done what is requisite
under the Act. But the proposed addition
only makes one wonder what the words ''a-

counted for'' mean. The amendment repre-
sents mere surplusage tending towards con-
fusion. The clause as it stands is quite
clear.

Mr. MONEY: If we turn to the third
exemption with regard to receipts, we will
see better the effects of this clause. That
exemption jeads-

Exemption 3. Receipt given for any
deposit in any bank or with say banker
to be accounted for in cm-rent account,
received and expressed to be received from
time person to whomi the same is to be ac-
counted for.

if a solicitor pays in, the payment does no!
conie under that exemption. Again, Clause
100 requires a proper receipt for money paid
into a banik. Therefore the insertion ot
words as proposed by the amendment would
be desirable. During the past few years
there has been a great deal of duty doubly
paid.

Hon. T. Walker: Anid sometinmcs trebly
patid.

Mr. MO'NEY: Yes. The amendment ean
do no harm, and will serve to clear matters
uip. The stamp ditty is on the transaction,
and the intention is that stamnp duty shall
be paid only once, although the money might
pass from A through B to C, instead at
fromt A to C direct. Consideration of this
clause might be postponed, to allow further
investigation.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Tn order to permit
of postponement of the clause, I ask leave
to withdraw my amnendmnent. I an, sure that
investigation will prove my statements on
the clause to be correct.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

The PREMIER: I move-

That consideration of Clause 99 be post-
poned.
Motion passed; the clause postponed.

Clause 100--Receipts for bank deposits:

Mr. MONEY: This clause relates to the
same matter as the preceding clause, and
should also be postponed.

The PREMIER: The payment uinder
Clause 99 is by a solicitor or agent. Clause
100 relates to payment into a bank by way
of discharge of a debt, which is the samte as
payment by one man to another; and there-
fore stamp duty should be paid. Clause 100
has no connection whatever with Clause 90.

Mr. MlONEFY: Clause 100 does not ex-
empt the position I have indicated. If arl.
agent has collected for another per-son a
sumn of money, the receipt must bear the
proper stamp duty; and if the agent pays
the money into the bank to the credit of
the other person, Clause 100 does not grat
any exemption whateivr: the full stamp
duty wonld have to be paid in respect of the
payment. The Premier is treatinmr the words
''any person'' in the clause as meaning the
debtor; but that is not what the clause says.
The ''any person'' might be an agent, or a
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solicitor, or anybod-y else. The payment
might already have borne its proper stamp
duty. The discussion on Clause 100 so far
has gone to slhow the need far the amend-
ment moved by the mnember for Kattanning
on Clause 99. That clause makes no mention
of a bank, whilst Clause 100 deals% specially
with payments into a bank. Clause 100
might be held to override Clause 99, un-
unless the measure expressly mentions that
such is not the intention.

Hen. W. C. ANGWIN: -No doubt the
draftsman when drafting this clause took
into consideration Clause 99. The latter
clause has been postponed, but it provides
for the solicitor, the agent and the principal.
No matter how paid, the receipt will be
stumped once, and only the one penny will
be paid o11 the receipt.

Mr. A. Thomson: That is not correct.
Ron. W. C. ANGTWTN.1: I contend that it

is correct.
Mr. A Thomson: My advice is that it is

not.
lin. W. C. ANGWTN: Tt is clear that the

money would be paid into the bank.
Mr. Money: Tt does not say that.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWI7N: It is clearly the

intention.
Mr. Money: Wlrnt is the difference if the

money is paid into the batik?
Hon. W. C. ANOWINT: People have paid

by cheque which has been lodged to the
credit of the principal and no stamp duty
has been paid. This clauise will prevent such~
occurrences.

Mr. Money: The clause is quite all right
if Clause 99 is amended.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Under Clause 99
the money has to be accounted for and
surely tOat fact has to be borne in mind
when considering Clause 100. 1 agree with
the Premier's contentions.

The PREMIER~: Tf Clause 99, which
we have postponed, is not clear, I will re-
commit the clause under discussion if it is
found necessary to alter it. If Clause 99 is
arnended to me~et the position to which the
member for Kittanning has referred, Clause
100 will be quite right.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 101 to 103-agreed to.

Clause 104-Tickets to be written out and
cancelled for each bet:

Mr. CLYDESDALE: Seeing that betting
is illegal, will the Premier indicate how h~e
will enforce this clause?

The PREMIER: You Just wait and see.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 105 to 112-agreed to.

Clause US3-Penalties for obstructing
officers and similar offences:

M r. MONEY: As we have altered the
penalties imposed under other clauses, we
should make the penalty under Clause 113

uniform wit!, the others. I move an amend-
ment-

That after the word ''penalty'' in the
last line ''not exceeding'' be inserted.
The PREMIER: I agree to that amend-

ment.
Amendment put and passed, the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
Clauses 114 to 1 19-agreed to.
First schiedule-agreed to.

Second schedule:
Mr. DAVIE~S: The schedule provides that

a stnmp duty of 2s. 6d. is payable in respect
of an agreement. I would like to know if'
an industrial agreement as between employer
and employee or as between a body of em-
ployers and a body, of employees, is in-
cluded under the term ''agreement.'' If so,
I thinkc it should be exempt.-

The PREMTER: The only exemptions are
those set out in the schedule and it is there,
provided that an agreement or memorandum,
the matter whereof is not of the value of
£5, or an agreement for the employment of
any person at wages or salary not exceediuir
£5 a week,' are exempt. Otherwise I take it
they would be included under the word
''agreement."

Hon. WV. C. Angwia: At any rate, it
only represents 15d. for each party.

Mr. DAVIES: The second schedule also
provides that in respect of articles of clerk-
ship ''whereby any person becomes bound to
serve as a clerk in order to secure his admis-
sion as a practitioner of the Supreme Court''
the clerk hs to pay stamp duty amounting
to £10.

Mr. M.Noney: I bad to pay £80.
Mr. DAVIES: You may have had to pay

that amount, but I think it is entirely wrong.
Mr. MHoney: T do not know about that.
The Premier: They get certain privileges

and concessions.
Mr. DAVIES: Why make the legal pro-

fession an exclusive one? There was a time
when apprentices were subjecit to some such
imposition. That has been (lone away with.

\I-. Money: Is there not a duty payable
before a man can join a union? Does such
a man not have to pay to join the union?

'Mr. DAVIES: It is not the sa'rie case at
all. In connection with the legal profession
a clerk has to work for a, very small salary
and sometimes he has to pay a premium as
well. What with our modern system of edu-
eation, our scholarships and Modern School,
it will be found that the parents of many a
bright lad are not able to pay £10 in order
that their sans may gain admission as practi-
tioners of the Supreme Court. I protest
against this imposition.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I know two lads who
went into a solicitor's office recently anut
they were not obliged to put down £10.

'Mr. DAVIES: They will be obliged now-
Hon. W. C, Angwin: This is not a new

provision.
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Mr. DAV"IES: There are penalties for
evasion of stamp duty. The payment of that
duty has been evaded many times.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: This provision was
in the old Act.

Mr. DAVIES: The Government will see
that these amounts are collected.

ion. W. C. Angwin: What is the good of
collecting a duty if it has to be paid away
to officers!

Mr. DAVIES: This is class legislation of
a most vicious nature. I intend to press for
the exemption of articles of clerkship from
the payment of this duty. Arbitration awards
also should he exempt froma duty. An award
to which His Majesty is a party is exempt.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Anyhow it is only for
record purposes, merely half-a-crown.

Mr. DAVIES: No, it goes up to £2 los.,
according to what the award may cover.

The CHAIRMAN: One amendment at a
time. The lion, member is moving to strike
ot the articles of clerkship.

Mr. DAVIES: No, I say they should be
exempt from duty; that is all

The CHAIR-MAN: Well, the hon. member
will have to move to strike out all wordsafter ''clerkship'' and insert ''instrument
of, exempt froms duty.''

Mr. DAVIES: In accordance with your
ruling, I move an amendment-

That all wvords after "clerkship'' be
struck out and "instrument of, exempt
from duty' inserted in lieu.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : On a point of

order: if the amendment he carried, we
shall not be able to further amend the
schedule, because the question is ''that the
schedule stand as printed."2

The CHAiIRM-AN: If the amendment be
carried, the question will become ''that the
schedule stand as amended.''

The PREMIER: It is only right that this
duty should be paid. It is-a very simple
thing for a law student to pay £10. If we
are to relieve law students from the neces-
sity for paying duty, there are many others
who should be relieved also. The practice
has existed for years. We do a great deal
for law students, providing them 'with see-
ondary schools and with the University. I
hope tkle Committee will not agree to the
,amend meat.

Mr. DAVIES: We have only to follow
the member for Bunbury, who says that hie
bad to pay £30.

Mr. Money: That is so, and I object to
others going scot free. There is nothing
excessive in a stamp duty of £10.

',%r. DAVIES: No premium. should be
charged for boys entering on an apprentice-
ship. Ifaa [ad desires to follow the legal
Profesio, wh y should he be compelled to
pay a premium of £10? There is no such
premium in connection with the medical
profession.

Mrs. Cowan: Yes there is. He would
then have to Inyi a registration fee of £10.

Mr. DAVIES: Only after he passes. In
the case under consideration he has to pay
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on entering a solicitor's office. In the case
of the doctor, it is his initiation fee, his
admission to the union, but the articled law
clerk may never become a solicitor.

The Premier: Whom have you in mind?9
Mr. DAVIES: I can mention more than

one lad who wants to enter the legal pro-
fession.

Mr. A. Thomson : Surely £10 is not a
hardship!

Mr. DAVIES: In many cases it is. The
Government ought to look in some other
direction for revenue. Why should this
profession be singled out for taxation?

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .14

Noes . . -- 13

Majority for I

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.

Angwln
Chasse.
Clydesdale
Corhoy
Davie%
Gibson
Heron

Mrs. Cowau
Mr. Durack
Mr. Gueorge
Mr. Hickinott
Sir James 11itchell

Mr. Money
Mr. Pickering

Ayes.

Nov a.

Mr. Lambert
Mr. Marshall
Mr. J. 11. Smit
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. 0'Logblen

(Teltar.)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Please
Sampson,
Scaddan
A. Thomson
Uniderwood
Mullany

(Tell"r.)

PAIR.

Ayes: Mr. MoeCallunt Noes: Mr. .Jolhnston.

Amendment thus passed.
The PREMIER: I hope the same con-

sideration will not be shown to the book-
maker. There is a printer's error at the
bottom of page 43 in the paragraphs re-
lating to the tar on betting tickets. I
move an amendment-

That in paragraph (a) the figure '4
he struck out.
Amendment put and passed.
The PREMIER: I move an amendment-

That in paragraph (b) the figure "A
be inserted.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I have [Lot been

able to find any reference to the duty on
coupons given for interest on dlebentnres,
Should not it appear under bills of ox-
change and promissory notesi

The Premier: I 'will look into that oint.

Schedule, as amended, put and passed.
Third Schedule-agreed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.5.1 p.


